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CEO’s  
Corner 
Sunday 6 February 2022 will forever be 
etched in the memories of the Corrigin 
community following the extreme 
weather conditions and devastating fires 
on that day. Our thoughts go out to the 
affected families as they assess the 
damage and calculate their losses. 
 
Over the past few weeks we have seen 
amazing kindness, generosity, and a 
willingness to help those in need. Our 
community is enormously resilient and 
the strength shines out in adversity.   
 
The two fires burnt across a total 45,000 
hectares in the Shires of Corrigin, Bruce 
Rock, Kondinin and Quairading. 
Hundreds of local volunteer firefighters 
and strike teams from across the state 
did an amazing job in fighting the fire in 
dangerous conditions. 
 
Our volunteer firefighters worked 
alongside DFES teams and saved many 
houses but unfortunately four houses 
and numerous sheds were destroyed or 
damaged in the fire. The rapid response 
from local farmers and veterinarians 
ensured that the welfare of sick and 
injured sheep was a priority. 
 
There are too many people to thank 
individually, so many people have done 
extraordinary things to help out a mate. 

Thank you to the volunteers who have 
offered to help the families with the 
aftermath of the fires. We have received 
some incredibly generous offers of 
assistance and everyone is keen to help. 
We are working as quickly as we can to 
match up offers of assistance with 
identified needs.  
 
It is going to be a long recovery starting 
with the replacement of almost 200 
power poles and thousands of kilometres 
of fences. The generosity of Farmers 
Across Borders, Blaze Aid, local 
community members and so many 
others has been unbelievable and a little 
overwhelming for some. 
 
We know that the impact will be felt for 
years to come and it will take time to 
recover farm business productivity and 
the natural ecosystem but there is plenty 
of help at hand. The Recovery Team will 
be working alongside the community for 
some time to guide the recovery effort.  
 
Various debrief sessions will be held 
over the coming weeks to reflect on what 
went well and the lessons learnt that 
may help in future. 
The following local sub committees have 
been formed to coordinate the recovery: 
Infrastructure - working groups for 
fencing and clean up  
Economic - working groups for fodder/ 
agistment, seed and donations 
Community - working group for catering 
and welfare support  
Natural Environment - including 
revegetation, soil and water. 
 
Some working groups of volunteers will 
disband soon and others will be required 
over a longer period. 
 
Tom Curtain Thank You Event 
The Tom Curtain Outback Show was 
held on Friday 18 February in Apex Park 
to thank our local firefighters and 
community members for their help during 
the recent fires. 
 

The event was extremely well received 
and enjoyed by all who attended.   
 
Thanks to the following sponsors we 
were able to make the event free for all: 
CBH    $10,000 
Anglo American  $3,000 
RSM Corrigin  $1,000 
Darren West   $1,000 
Mia Davies, Martin Aldridge and Colin 
Degrussa   $750 
Bankwest   $200 
  
Thank you to Emily and the staff at the 
CRC for pulling the event together at 
such short notice. 
 
Corporate Bowls 
The shire staff have enjoyed participating 
in the Corporate Bowls competition and 
last week the team took out the prize for 
best dressed. 
 
Dentist  
Dr John Cobley has notified the shire of 
his intention to end his service to the 
Corrigin community on 1 April 2022 after 
many years of service. 
 
Dr Cobley has advised that he has 
enjoyed being a part of the wheatbelt 
community and appreciate the support 
and financial assistance from the Shire 
of Corrigin. 
 
The shire staff will work on promoting the 
opportunities to set up a dental practice 
in Corrigin and aim to attract a new 
dentist to Corrigin as soon as possible. 
 
Please contact me on 9063 2203 or 
email shire@corrigin.wa.gov.au if you 
have any questions or queries. 
 
Natalie Manton  
Shire of Corrigin 
Chief Executive Officer  
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2022 
COUNCIL  
MEETING  

DATES 
 

15 March 
19 April 
17 May 
21 June 
19 July 

16 August 
20 September 

18 October 
15 November 
20 December 

 

Council meets on  
the third Tuesday  

of the month,  
except January.  

Meetings commence  
at 3pm in Chambers  

and interested  
members of the public  
are welcome to attend. 

SHIRE OF CORRIGIN COUNCILLORS 
Cr Des Hickey SHIRE PRESIDENT 9063 2455 0428 751 024 crhickey@corrigin.wa.gov.au 

Cr Michael Weguelin DEPUTY PRESIDENT  0400 190 221 crweguelin@corrigin.wa.gov.au 

Cr Matt Dickinson 9063 2189 0428 632 013 crdickinson@corrigin.wa.gov.au 

Cr Sharon Jacobs 9065 2042  0439 988 029 crjacobs@corrigin.wa.gov.au 

Cr Scott Coppen  0439 958 399 crcoppen@corrigin.wa.gov.au 

Cr Brydon Fare  0427 252 659 crfare@corrigin.wa.gov.au 

Cr Claire Steele  0439 856 466 crsteele@corrigin.wa.gov.au 

FEBRUARY 2021  
COUNCIL DECISIONS 

 

Development Application - Proposed Telecommunications  
Infrastructure 
Council approved the development application submitted by CRISP 
Wireless Pty Ltd under the authority of Mr Alan Manton (Landowner) to 
erect and operate telecommunications infrastructure on private  
property off Bullaring Road. 
 
CRISP Wireless 
The Shire of Corrigin has received a request from CRISP Wireless to  
install telecommunications equipment on the existing Shire of Corrigin 
radio tower. Currently it has the old bush fire repeater and St John  
Ambulance radio repeater located on it, but neither are in use. Council 
authorises the CEO to obtain a market valuation for the right to use to 
the bush fire tower in Corrigin, give public notice of its intention to enter 
an agreement with CRSIP wireless and enter into an agreement with 
CRISP wireless subject to not receiving any submissions from the  
advertising process.  
 
Town Hall Ramp 
Council endorses the recommendation made in the 2018 Heritage  
Conservation Management Strategy to remove the ramp at the main 
entrance of the Corrigin Town Hall and reinstate the steps to original 
form. A new ramp on the northern side of the building will be installed 
and the additional cost of restoring the original Town Hall steps and 
construction of the new accessible ramp will be included in the budget 
review.  
 
Local Roads and Community Infrastructure  
Council accepts the price submitted by Nature Play Solutions for the 
design and construction of the Rotary Park Redevelopment Main Play 
Space, which will include a board walk across the creek and installation 
of reticulation.  
This will be funded via the Local Roads and Community Infrastructure 
Program Phase 3 grant, which is to support local councils to deliver  
priority local and community infrastructure projects. 
 
Records Disaster Management and IT Disaster Plans  
Council endorsed the IT Disaster Recovery Plan and the Records  
Disaster Management Plan. 

mailto:crhickey@corrigin.wa.gov.au
mailto:crweguelin@corrigin.wa.gov.au
mailto:crdickinson@corrigin.wa.gov.au
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LOOK WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING 
Tom Curtain We’re Still Here Tour 
The Corrigin community turned out in huge numbers for 
the Tom Curtain ‘We’re Still Here Tour’. A great evening of 
entertainment, live music and food and drink.  
It was a fantastic night for the Corrigin to come together 
and enjoy some community spirit in the wake of the recent 
fires. 
 
Council Meetings 
The February Council meeting was rescheduled to 
Thursday 24 February 2022 due to the fire. 
Future Council meeting dates are available on the shire 
website and members of the public are very welcome to 
attend. Council meetings are generally held on the third 
Tuesday of the month at 3pm and there is provision at the 
beginning of every meeting for public questions and also 
for deputations or presentations. 
 
Rotary Park 
The installation of the new toilet block in Rotary Park is 
underway and Council voted to proceed with stage two of 
the Rotary Park Redevelopment at the February Council 
meeting. It will be exciting to see the playground take 
shape over the next few months. 
 

Annual Report 
The Annual Electors Meeting has been rescheduled to 15 
March 2022 at 6.00pm. The Annual Report is available on 
the Shire of Corrigin website. 
 
Wellness Centre Redevelopment 
The tender for the redevelopment of the Wellness Centre 
was extended to allow contractors to provide quotes.  We 
hope to get this project underway in the next couple of 
months. 
The proposed redevelopment will also include a new roof 
over the entire building. With careful planning we hope to 
minimise the disruption to the Corrigin Medical Centre and 
Wellness Centre. 
 
Telecommunications 
The President and CEO have attended numerous 
meetings with State and Federal members of Parliament 
over the past few weeks to raise awareness of the issues 
related to poor battery life of our mobile phone tower.  
 
At the last Council meeting a resolution was passed to 
enter into an agreement with Crisp Wireless to install 
telecommunications equipment on the radio 
tower in Corrigin which will provide the town 
with an alternative internet service provider. 

For the latest updates and news LIKE our Shire of Corrigin facebook page   

 

Des Hickey 
 

Thank you to the Corrigin community. 
 

Sunday the 6 of February saw two 
devastating fires tear through 45,000 
ha of the Shire. We are now aware of 
the devastation this has caused. 
 

Thank you to all of the district who fought the fire and 
supported the people within the fire. A massive extent of 
support which started early in the morning on Sunday to 
save as much as that can be saved. The support that 
was mounted on Monday morning at sunrise to attend to 
all of the stock within the fire zone was exceptional, 
stock was moved to agistment, euthanised and buried. 
Thank you to all who were involved for the hectic  
next few days. 
 
 

There are many who did exceptional gifts of kindness in 
a very difficult circumstances. 
 

We are all proud of what Corrigin produced over the day 
of the fires and the weeks after, we have a long road 
ahead to fix the damage done, and we can be thankful 
we are all safe.  
 

Special thanks to all of our Bush Fire Brigades and our 
shire staff, committee’s and surrounding shires for their 
support, also thank you to everyone for the continued 
support. 
 

Regards 

Des Hickey 

Cr DES HICKEY  

Shire President 

MESSAGE FROM SHIRE PRESIDENT 

https://www.facebook.com/Shire-of-Corrigin-218803268205734/


 

 

The bushfire on Sunday 6 February 2022 will be etched in 
our memory forever and those who have suffered losses will 
take a long time to recover. Over the past few weeks we 
have seen amazing kindness, generosity and a willingness 
to help those in need. Our community is enormously  
resilient and the strength shines out in adversity.   
 
The two fires burnt across a total 45,000 hectares in the Shires 
of Corrigin, Bruce Rock, Kondinin and Quairading. Hundreds 
of local volunteer firefighters and strike teams from across the 
state attended the fires. 
 
Four houses were destroyed and a further 15 buildings were 
damaged along with shearing and machinery sheds and  
outbuildings. Almost 200 power poles have been replaced.  
Approximately 1,000 injured or burnt sheep were destroyed. 
Farm tanks and machinery as well as stored grain, hay and 
farm chemicals were lost along with boundary and internal 
fencing. The Bilbarin Town Hall was burnt as well as road 
signs, guide posts and bridge guide rails.  
 
The Recovery Team will be working alongside the community 
for some time to help rebuild. It will take time to recover farm  
business productivity and the natural ecosystem but there is  
plenty of help at hand. 
 
Thank you to the volunteers who have offered to help the  
families with the aftermath of the recent fires. We have  
received some incredibly generous offers of assistance and 
everyone is keen to help. We are working as quickly as we can 
to match up offers of assistance with identified needs.  
 
The following local sub committees have been formed to  
coordinate the recovery: 
Infrastructure - working groups for fencing and clean up  
Economic - working groups for fodder/ agistment, seed and 
donations 
Community - working group for catering and welfare support  
Natural Environment - including revegetation, soil and  
water. 
 
Some working groups of volunteers will disband soon and  
others will be required over a longer period. 
 
Fencing and Clean Up  
Teams of volunteers have been working with local farmers to 
clear fence lines across the shire.  
 
Blaze Aid have set up camp in Bruce Rock and will work in the 
area for 2 to 3 weeks before moving to Corrigin area. The 
Blaze Aid co-ordinator will be coming around to all affected 
farmers to discuss fencing needs including location, ground, 
fencing type and kilometres damaged. 

Fencing will be prioritised based on amount of fencing  
damaged and number of livestock.  
Farmers will need to supply fencing materials. 
 
A volunteer to co-ordinate general clean up of buildings,  
machinery and other items is still required. 
Shire staff and contractors will work on clearing main roads  
including Babakin Corrigin, Bruce Rock Corrigin and  
Quairading Corrigin Roads and other minor roads across the 
shire. 
  
Hay and Fodder Distribution 
The donations of hay, grain and straw can be collected from 
site near Ainsworth bin. 
Contact John Hewett or Steven Bolt for information on  
collection dates and times. 
 
Catering 
A team of volunteers catered for Farmers Across Borders hay 
delivery on 19 February. 
A roster to cater for the evening meal for approximately 25 
Blaze Aid volunteers rebuilding fences has been set up for the 
next 2-3 months. Contact Kellie Bell for more details. 
 
Finance  
A committee has been set up to receive donations and  
develop criteria for distribution of funds. 
Donations can be made at Shire of Corrigin: 
Corrigin Disaster Fund (Shire of Corrigin Trust Account) 
BSB 086-576 
Acc 50-831-1432 
REF: Donor Name - Fire Donation 
 
 

CORRIGIN FIRE UPDATE 24 February 2022 

Photo credit Gavin Hooper 



 

 

The following funding may be available for eligible primary  
producers. 
 
Interest Rate Subsidy 
New loans to repair/replace assets that have been damaged 
or destroyed as a direct result of an eligible disaster, and for 
which this DRFAWA assistance measure has been activated. 
 
Freight Subsidy 
Reimbursement up to 50 per cent of the costs of  
transporting: 
• Livestock 
• Fodder or water for livestock, building or fencing  
equipment or machinery. 
 
Fencing Subsidy 
Reimbursement of 100% costs associated with: 
• Restoration/replacement of fencing (to pre-disaster  
standard) where the fencing has been deliberately  
dismantled or damaged due to counter disaster operations 
activities undertaken in order to combat the eligible natural 
disaster event, and/or  
• Reimbursement of the costs of materials only (to  
pre-disaster standard) to repair/replace 'boundary' fencing, 
damaged/lost fencing as a direct result of the eligible natural 
disaster event. 
 
Only available where fencing adjoins a major road/rail 
transport corridor and where the roaming of livestock may 
present a danger to the travelling public (i.e. the aim being to 
preserve public safety). 
Must demonstrate that the property was at that time being 
used to hold or agist livestock at the time of the eligible  
disaster event. Total cropping not eligible. 
 
Department Biosecurity Conservation and Attractions may  
provide assistance with cost of clearing fence lines adjacent 
to Reserves contact Graeme Keals on 9881 9226 or email 
Grame.keals@dbca.wa.gov.au. 
 
Professional Advice  
Reimbursement of fees up to $1,500 to obtain professional  
advice directly relating to addressing issues arising from an 
eligible natural disaster event including financial matters,  
hydrological or soil conservation issues, feed analysis or  
other stock health issues.  
 
Eligibility Criteria 
Check eligibility criteria at: 
www.dfes.wa.gov.au/recovery/Pages/Primary-
Producers.aspx 
www.agric.wa.gov.au/emergency-response/disaster-recovery
-funding-arrangements 
 

NAB Funding  
Funding may be available from NAB for: 
• Readiness: help communities (people, environments,  
infrastructure) prepare for natural disasters 
• Recovery: help communities, landscapes and fauna rebuild 
and rehabilitate after natural disasters 
• Future-proofing: reduce the risk of future natural  
disasters by cutting a community’s carbon emissions. 
www.nab.com.au/about-us/social-impact/community/nab-
foundation-and-grants/application-guide 
 
Asbestos 
Shire staff are liaising with Department Water and  
Environmental Regulation on disposal options as cost of  
disposal is extremely expensive. 
Staff are also researching funding options to cover the cost 
of asbestos clean up and disposal.   
 
Water Rebate 
Contact Water Corp if scheme water from farm connections 
was used for firefighting to arrange a rebate. 
 
Legal  
Cullen Macleod Lawyers have offered free legal advice to 
assist with the many issues that can arise from the fires. 
C a t r i o n a  M a c le o d  ca n  b e  co n t a c t e d  a t  
bushfirelegalinfo@cullenmacleod.com.au or call 9389 3999. 
 
Any Questions 
If you have any questions or need assistance please contact 
the shire at shire@corrigin.wa.gov.au or Recovery  
Coordinator Mike Weguelin on 0400 190 221 or Deputy  
Recovery Coordinator Lyn Baker on 0427 097 141. 

Photo credit Stephen Keatley 

mailto:Graeme.keals@dbca.wa.gov.au
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CORRIGIN  
POOL  

 

 
1 NOV 2021 TO 27 MAR 2022 

 2021/2022   

SUMMER Outdoor Swimming Pool Opening Hours  

  Early Morning 
(Laps only) 

Morning Afternoon 

Monday 6am - 9am 10am - 1pm 3pm - 7pm 
Tuesday 6am - 9am 10am - 1pm 3pm - 6pm 
Wednesday 6am - 9am 10am - 1pm 3pm - 7pm 
Thursday 6am - 9am CLOSED 3pm - 6pm  
Friday CLOSED 10am - 1pm 3pm - 6pm 
Saturday CLOSED CLOSED 1pm - 6pm 
Sunday CLOSED CLOSED 1pm - 6pm 

PLEASE NOTE: Times are subject to 
change depending on weather.  

Like the Shire of Corrigin Facebook Page 
for the latest pool updates.   

SUMMER Indoor Heated Pool  
Opening Hours 

 Morning Afternoon 
Monday 6am-9am / 10am-1pm  3pm-6pm  
Tuesday 6am-9am / 10am-1pm  3pm-6pm 
Wednesday 6am-9am / 10am-1pm 3pm-6pm  
Thursday 6am-9am 3pm-6pm 
Friday 10am-1pm 3pm-6pm 
Saturday CLOSED 1pm-6pm 
Sunday CLOSED 1pm-6pm 

GENERAL POOL ENTRY 
Adult      $4.00 
Adult Concession     $3.00 
Child (4 -15yrs) / Student  $3.00 
Child (4 -15yrs) / Student Con. $2.25 
Spectator (no swimming)   $2.50 
Under 3 years      FREE 
 

SEASON PASSES (Pay at Shire office) 
Family       $250 
Family Concession         $187.50 
Adult         $110 
Adult Concession          $82.50 
Child (4-16yrs)           $70 
Child Concession (4-16yrs)        $52.50  
 

INDOOR HEATED POOL ENTRY 
Adult      $7.00 
Adult Concession     $5.25 
Child (0-4yrs)     $3.50 
Child (0-4yrs) Concession  $2.60 
Child (4-16yrs) / Student   $5.00 
Child (4-16yrs) / Student Con.  $3.75  
Bulk Pass (10 visits)        $60 
Bulk Pass (10 visits) Con.       $45 
Carer       FREE 

Image by Jackie Grylls  

file:///C:/Users/pcsadmin/Documents/Bluetooth Exchange Folder


 

 

CORRIGIN  
POOL   

 

 
 
  

CHANGE OF HOURS  
Please be advised of the following changes to the pool hours in 

February and March due to the Corrigin Swimming Club time  
trials, Corrigin D.H.S Swimming Carnival and Corrigin Triathlon.   

DATES  HOURS 
Tuesday 1 March CLOSED 6:00am - 3:00pm 

(Corrigin D.H.S Swimming Carnival) 
OPEN 3:00pm - 5:00pm 

Friday 4 March  EARLY CLOSE at 5:00pm (time trials) 

Saturday 5 March  CLOSED 1:00pm - 2:00pm 
(Corrigin Triathlon) 
OPEN 2:00pm - 5:00pm 

Friday 11 March EARLY CLOSE at 5:00pm (time trials) 

Friday 18 March EARLY CLOSE at 5:00pm (time trials) 

Saturday 19 March CLOSED (Great Southern Regional Championships) 

Friday 25 March EARLY CLOSE at 5:00pm (time trials) 

Sunday 27 March CLOSED (Swim Club Wind-Up) 

 

AQUA  
AEROBICS 

Monday 5:30pm - 6:15pm 
Tuesday 12:15pm - 1:00pm 

Wednesday 5:30pm - 6:15pm  
$15 PER CLASS OR  

$140 FOR 10 CLASSES 
Bookings essential call Rachel on 0429 634 024 



 

 



 

 

Request for Tender – RFT01/2022  
Disposal of Prime Mover 

 

The Shire of Corrigin invites tenders for the purchase of 2011 
Iveco Powerstar 6x4 Prime Mover. 

 

Tender documents can be downloaded from the website 
www.corrigin.wa.gov.au  

 

Tenderers are to satisfy themselves of the state of the prime 
mover offered for sale. Inspections can be arranged by  

contacting Mr. Phil Burgess, Manager of Works and Services, 
on 0429 632 203 Monday to Friday 7.30am to 4.00pm.  

 

Tenders must be addressed to the Chief Executive Officer  
clearly marked Confidential RFT01/2022 - Tender for  
Purchase of Prime Mover and submitted by email to  

tenders@corrigin.wa.gov.au  
 

Tenders close 4.00pm Tuesday 8 March 2022. 
 

Canvassing of Councillors or Staff will disqualify tenderers. 

Change of Advertised Annual  
General Meeting of Electors Date 

 

The Shire of Corrigin hereby gives notice that the Annual  
General Meeting of Electors scheduled to take place on  

Monday 7 February 2022 will now be held on Tuesday 15 
March 2022 at 6.30pm at the Corrigin Community Resource 

Centre, 55 Larke Crescent, Corrigin. 
 

 

Natalie Manton 
Chief Executive Officer 

Shire of Corrigin 

http://www.corrigin.wa.gov.au
mailto:tenders@corrigin.wa.gov.au


 

 

Shire of Corrigin 
9 Lynch Street 
P: 9063 2203 
F: 9063 2005 
E:shire@corrigin.wa.gov.au 

Corrigin CRC 
55 Larke Crescent 
P: 9063 2778 
F: 9063 2779 
E: corrigin@crc.net.au 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

16 February - 15 April  
Restricted Burning Period 
 
8 March  
Practical Driving Assessments @ Shire of Corrigin  
 
15 March  
Council Meeting @  Shire of Corrigin  
 

15 March  
Annual Electors Meeting @ Corrigin CRC 6.30pm 
 
26 March  
Sydney II Lost and Found @ Town Hall  
 
1 April  
Applications close for Community Grants Program   

CORRIGIN WASTE TRANSFER STATION HOURS 

Monday 10:00am - 2:00pm 

Wednesday 10:00am - 2:00pm 

Friday 10:00am - 3:00pm 

Saturday 10:00am - 3:00pm 

Sunday 9:00am - 12:00pm 

mailto:shire@corrigin.wa.gov.au?subject=Website%20Enquiry
mailto:corrigin@wn.com.au?subject=Website%20Enquiry

